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BUCKET CONVEYOR CHAIN 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

BACKGROUND—FIELD OF INVENTION 

This invention relates to a bucket conveyor comprised of 
an endless band or strand type chain. 

BACKGROUND—DESCRIPTION OF PRIOR 
ART 

Past bucket conveyor chains can be grouped into tWo 
general groups, i.e., those in Which the buckets are con 
nected to rigid links that are hinged together to form an 
endless chain and those in Which the buckets are connected 
to bands of rubber, leather, Wire rope, or metal Which are 
joined at the ends to form an endless belt. My present 
invention relates to improving the structure of bucket con 
veyor chains comprised of endless metal belts, including 
structure for guiding the belt laterally as it goes about its 
support Wheels, attaching buckets, preventing damage, easy 
maintenance, etc. 

Past conveyor chains Which are related to my present 
invention teach hoW to make an elastomer belt With internal 
Wire or cable reinforcement, hoW to splice together the ends 
of belts made of rubber, leather, canvas or other similar 
materials, and hoW to attach buckets to the ?at sides of these 
type of belts. Those relating to metal bands are very [in] 
general and deal primarily With Welding or brazing the ends 
of a strip of metal together to form an endless metal band, 
etc. My present invention differs from these by teaching the 
speci?cs of hoW to manufacture a bucket conveyor chain 
comprised of a plurality of metal plates. 

OBJECTS AND ADVANTAGES 

Accordingly I claim the following as my objects and 
advantages of the invention: 

To introduce a much improved bucket conveyor chain 
comprised of a series of metal plates. 

To introduce an easy to repair metal plate chain. 

To introduce a bar for holding the chain’s link plates up 
off of the supporting Wheels to prevent damage. 

To introduce a protective cover to protect the chain’s link 
plates from damage. 

To introduce a guide to track the chain as it travels around 
the Wheels. 

To introduce a plurality of laterally spaced link plates to 
protect the chain from separating and pulling apart should a 
link plate break. 

To introduce a Way to mount buckets to the metal links. 

To introduce a useful conveyor and chain arrangement. 

DRAWING FIGURES 

FIG. 1 shoWs a cross sectional vieW through the bucket 
conveyor chain and its supporting Wheel. 

FIG. 2 is a schematical cross sectional vieW along the 
lines 2—2 of FIG. 1. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a cross sectional vieW along lines 3—3 of 
FIG. 1. FIG. 3 is similar to FIG. 2 With the exception that the 
Wheel is not shoWn and the chain has been straightened out 
and draWn larger for clarity. 
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2 
FIG. 4 shoWs a vieW along lines 4—4 of FIG. 1. It shoWs 

the lateral location of a plural series of link plates. The 
protective covers are not shoWn for clarity of the position of 
the link plates 3. 

FIG. 5 is a cross sectional vieW similar to FIG. 1 through 
the bucket conveyor chain and its supporting Wheel to shoW 
the use of multiple strands. 

FIG. 6 is a schematic vieW of a useful conveyor arrange 
ment that is much improved When combined With the chain 
disclosed in this invention. 

DRAWING REFERENCE NUMERALS 

1 Wheel 

3 link plate 
5 bar 

7 bar screWs 

9 protective covering 
11 internal bucket plate 
13 external bucket plate 
15 bucket screWs 

17 bucket 

19 guide 
21 support structure 

23 bucket conveyor frame 

25 discharge conveyor 
27 upper Wheel 
29 vessel’s hold 

31 cargo 

33 bucket conveyor chain 
35 primary loop of bucket conveyor—used for reclaiming 
37 exit Wheel 
39 guide Wheel 
41 gather Wheel 

DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 3, the chain is comprised of a 
series of link plates 3. The ends of adjoining link plates 3 are 
butted together and held in position by a pair of bars 5 Which 
are clamped together over and under the ends of adjoining 
link plates 3. The clamping force is provided by bar screWs 
7 Which mount in holes match drilled in the ends of link 
plates 3 and bars 5. These screWs are also countersunk in 
bars 5 to prevent damaging the Wheels 1. 

Referring to FIG. 1, buckets are attached to the ends of 
bars 5 by bucket screWs 15 Which protrude through holes 
drilled in internal bucket plate 11, bucket 17, and external 
bucket plate 13. Internal bucket plate 11 and external bucket 
plate 13 are used to distribute the compressive stresses 
created by the clamping force of the bucket screWs 15 upon 
the shell of bucket 17. The sides of the bucket 17 and/or the 
external bucket plate 13 can be used to guide the chain 
together With or Without the use of additional guides. The 
external 13 and internal 11 bucket plates can be used to 
mount other accessories. The above described construction 
i.e., small pieces held together With screws, makes assembly 
and disassembly very easy. 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 3, protective coverings 9 made 
of a ?exible material such as rubber are attached to the 
exposed surfaces (tops, bottoms, and edges) of link plates 3 
in the areas Where link plates are not in contact With bars 5. 
Referring to FIG. 4, a plural series of link plates 3 can be 
used instead of a single series of plate 3. In other Words, 
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more than one link plate can be mounted side by side. This 
arrangement Would prevent the chain from breaking apart if 
one of the adjacent lateral link plates 3 Was to break in half. 
Referring to FIGS. 1 and 3, a pair of guides 19 are mounted 
laterally opposite each other along the bar 5. Bar screWs 7 
are used to mount guide 19 to bar 5. Guides 19 are 
positioned adjacent to the sides of Wheel 1 in order to 
prevent the chain from coming off of the Wheel. Wheel 1 
supports and guides the chain as it circulates about and 
conveys material. 

Referring to FIG. 4, the ends of bars 5 extend out past the 
edges of link plates 3 to provide a standoff for mounting 
buckets 17 or external bucket plates 13. This prevents the 
buckets 17 or external bucket plates 13 from contacting the 
edges of link plates 3. 

FIG. 6 shoWs a conveyor arrangement that is very much 
improved When combined With the above described neW 
chain. This is because the neW chain alloWs for this conveyor 
to be made simpler, lighter, faster, and more durable than 
methods of the past. These advantages are especially needed 
When this type of conveyor is used for a continuous ship 
unloader. The conveyor comprises a support structure 21 
Which supports a bucket conveyor frame 23. The bucket 
conveyor frame 23 is loWered into a vessel’s hold 29 Where 
it reclaims, elevates, and transfers the cargo 31 to a discharge 
conveyor 25 Which removes the cargo 31 from the unloader 
for storage, etc. The bucket conveyor frame 23 is comprised 
of a plurality of Wheels Which guide the bucket conveyor 
chain 33 as folloWs: the exit Wheel 37 directs the bucket 
conveyor chain 33 outWard to bucket guide Wheel 39. 
Bucket guide Wheel 39 directs the chain doWnWard into a 
primary loop 35 Which is used to ?ll the buckets 17 by 
dragging them through the cargo 31. After traveling through 
this loop 35 the bucket conveyor chain 33 is gathered by 
gather Wheel 41 and directed to an upper Wheel 27. The 
cargo is then discharged onto the discharge conveyor 25. 
The upper Wheel 27 directs the chain 33 doWnWard to the 
exit Wheel 37 completing one complete circuit. 

OPERATION OF THE INVENTION 

Referring to FIG. 1., Wheel 1 is turned by a suitable poWer 
source. Friction betWeen the Wheel and bar 5 provides a 
tractive force to propel the chain. As the chain circulates 
around the Wheel 1, the link plates 3 bend alloWing the chain 
to go around the Wheel 1. Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the 
bars 5 must be thick enough and closely spaced to prevent 
the link plates 3 from contacting the Wheels 1. This prevents 
damage to plates 3 should foreign matter such as rocks get 
betWeen the Wheel 1 and the link plates 3. The guides 19 
contact the sides of said Wheel thus providing lateral guid 
ance of the chain so that it doesn’t come off the Wheel 1. In 
some cases the guides 19 can be omitted and the side of the 
bucket 17 and/or the external bucket plate 13 can be used to 
laterally guide the chain. The material to be conveyed by the 
buckets is scooped up by or fed into the buckets 17 as 
required. 

Referring to FIG. 5, in order to increase capacity more 
than one strand of the above described chain can be used 
together to mount several roWs of buckets together. In this 
arrangement a plurality of laterally spaced Wheels 1 can be 
used to support the chain. 
As shoWn in FIG. 6, the support structure 21 holds the 

bucket conveyor frame 23 adjacent to the cargo 31 in a 
vessel’s hold 29. The support structure 21 can be mobile or 
?xed. The bucket conveyor chain 33 is supported and 
circulated by the Wheels 27, 37, 39, 41 as shoWn in FIG. 6. 
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The Wheels can be poWered or idlers as required. More 
Wheels can be used if necessary to assist discharging, 
controlling chain dynamics, etc. The buckets 17 of the 
bucket conveyor chain 33 drag through and scoop up the 
cargo 31 as they traverse the loop 35. The bucket conveyor 
chain 33 then elevates the cargo up and over Wheel 27 Where 
a combination of gravity and centrifugal force are used to 
dump the cargo out of the buckets 17 onto the discharge 
conveyor 25 Where it is removed from the unloader. 

Accordingly the reader is requested to determine the 
scope of the invention by the appended claims and their legal 
equivalents, and not by the examples Which have been 
given. For example: buckets can be attached anyWhere to the 
neW chain, a protective coating can be provided to cover the 
exposed area of bars 5, the sides of buckets could be guided 
by a structure other than the Wheels, etc. 

I claim: 
[1. An improved conveyor chain comprising an endless 

band mounted upon a plurality of Wheels, said improvement 
comprising: 

a series of metal plates, the ends of said plates adjoining 
one another to form said endless band, 

said plates having one or more holes at each end, 

a series of paired bars, said paired bars having matching 
holes, 

Wherein the ends of adjoining said plates are interposed 
betWeen said pair of bars, 

a fastener, 
said fastener passing through said matching holes in said 

pair of bars and the holes in the ends of said plates 
providing a means for connecting the adjoining ends of 
said plates together to form said endless band, 

Wherein said paired bars are positioned so that one of said 
paired bars is interposed betWeen said endless band and 
the outer periphery of said Wheels, 

Wherein adjacent bars of said series of paired bars are 
spaced in close proximity of one another thereby pre 
venting the said series of metal plates from contacting 
the outer periphery of said Wheels] 

[2. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising, 
an appendage, providing a means for attaching said 

appendage to said paired bars, 
said appendage extending outWard from the said paired 

bars and the ?at surface of said plates, 
Wherein, said appendages have a smooth side for contact 

ing the sides of said Wheels preventing the said endless 
band from coming off of said Wheels] 

[3. The apparatus of claim 1, further comprising, 
a plurality of protective covers, 
providing a means for attaching said covers to the 

exposed surfaces of said plates, 
said covers further preventing the said plates from con 

tacting the outer periphery of said Wheels and from 
other physical damage.] 

[4. An improved conveyor chain comprising an endless 
band mounted upon a plurality of Wheels, said improvement 
comprising: 

a series of metal plates, the ends of said plates adjoining 
one another to form a single endless band, 

a plurality of said single endless bands being located side 
by side With one another, 

said plates having one or more holes at each end, 

a series of paired bars, said paired bars having matching 
holes, 
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wherein said series of paired bars span across the Width of 
the plurality of said single endless bands, 

Wherein the ends of adjoining said plates are interposed 
between said pair of bars, 

a plurality of fasteners, 
said fasteners passing through said matching holes in said 

pair of bars and the said holes in the ends of said plates 
providing a means for connecting the adjoining ends of 
said plates and the said plurality of single endless bands 
together to form said endless band.] 

[5. The apparatus of claim 4, further comprising, 
an appendage, providing a means for attaching said 

appendage to the said paired bars, 
said appendage extending outWard from the said paired 

bars and the ?at surface of said plates, 
Wherein, said appendages have a smooth side for contact 

ing the sides of said Wheels preventing the said endless 
band from coming off of said Wheels] 

[6. The apparatus of claim 4, further comprising, 
a plurality of protective covers, 
providing a means for attaching said covers to the 

exposed surfaces of said plates, 
said covers further preventing the said plates from con 

tacting the outer periphery of said Wheels and from 
other physical damage.] 

[7. An improved conveyor comprising: 
a support structure, 

a frame, 
an endless bucket chain, 

a discharge conveyor, 
a plurality of Wheels mounted to said frame, 
Wherein said plurality of Wheels supports and circulates 

said endless bucket chain about said plurality of 
Wheels, 

means connected to said frame near the loWer end of said 
frame for de?ecting said bucket chain outWard and 
doWn to form a loop, 

Wherein said support structure supports said frame and 
said discharge conveyor, 

said discharge conveyor is connected to said frame, and 
Wherein said bucket chain contacts the material to be 

reclaimed While traversing said loop, 
the improvement comprising, 
a series of metal plates, the ends of said plates adjoining 

one another to form a single endless band, 

a plurality of said single endless bands being located side 
by side With one another, 

said plates having one or more holes at each end, 

a series of paired bars, said paired bars having matching 
holes, 

Wherein said series of paired bars span across the Width of 
the plurality of said single endless bands, 

Wherein the ends of adjoining said plates are interposed 
between said pair of bars, 

a plurality of fasteners, 
said fasteners passing through said matching holes in said 

pair of bars and the said holes in the ends of said plates 
providing a means for connecting the adjoining ends of 
said plates and the said plurality of single endless bands 
together to form said endless band.] 

8. An improved conveyor chain comprising an endless 
belt mounted upon a plurality of wheels, said improvement 
comprising: 
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a series of plates, the ends of said plates adjoining one 

another to form said endless belt, 
a series of bars, 
wherein said series of bars span laterally across said 

endless belt, 
means provided to clamp said series of bars to said 

endless belt, 
wherein said means provided to clamp and said bars 

mutually connect the adjoining ends of said plates 
together; 

wherein said series of bars is interposed between said 
endless belt and said wheels, 

wherein adjacent bars of said series of bars are spaced in 
close proximity to one another so that they facilitate 
assembly. 

9. The apparatus of claim 8, further comprising, 
an appendage, providing a means for attaching said 

appendage to said bars, 
said appendage extending outward from said bars, 
wherein, said appendage has a smooth side for contacting 

the said wheels, thereby preventing said endless belt 
from dismounting said wheels. 

10. The apparatus of claim 8, further comprising, 
a protective cover; 

means provided for attaching said cover to the exposed 
surfaces of said plates, 

said cover protecting said plates from physical damage. 
11. An improved conveyor chain comprising an endless 

belt mounted upon a plurality of wheels further comprising: 
a plurality of bands, 
said plurality of bands being located side by side to one 

another; 
the ends of said bands adjoining to form said endless belt, 
a series of bars, 
wherein said series of bars span laterally across said 

plurality of bands, 
means provided to clamp said series of bars to said 

plurality of bands, 
wherein individual members of said series of bars are 

spaced parallel to each other down the length of said 
endless belt, 

wherein said series of bars is interposed between said 
endless belt and said wheels, 

said wheels supporting said endless belt, 
said improvement comprising: 
wherein said means provided to clamp and said bars 

mutually connect the adjoining ends of said bands 
together 

12. The apparatus of claim 11 further comprising: 
an appendage, means provided for attaching said append 

age to said bars, 
said appendage extending outward from said bars, 
wherein, said appendage has a smooth side for contacting 

said wheels preventing said endless belt from dismount 
ing said wheels. 

13. An improved conveyor chain comprising an endless 
belt mounted upon a plurality of wheels further comprising: 

a plurality of bands, 
said plurality of bands being located side by side to one 

another; 
the ends of said bands adjoining to form said endless belt, 
a series of bars, 
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wherein said series of bars span laterally across said 
plurality of bands, 

means provided to clamp said series of bars to said 
plurality of bands, 

means provided to join the ends of said bands together to 
form said endless belt, 

wherein individual members of said series of bars are 
spaced parallel to each other down the length of said 
endless belt, 

wherein said series of bars is interposed between said 10 
endless belt and said wheels, 

8 
said improvement comprising: 

a plurality of protective covers, 

means provided for attaching said covers to the exposed 
surfaces of said bands, 

said covers extending from one said bar to the next 
adjacent said bar to facilitate assembly, 

said covers preventing said bands from physical damage. 

* * * * * 


